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Vietnam, India in the 
China Plus-One game 
The smaller nation is scoring high in attracting global 
corporations and the! 

‘SURAJEETOAS GUPTA 
New Delhi 11 October 

tronics major BYD, Apple's 
largest contract manufacturer 

of Pads, was looking to shiftsome 
ofits capacity from China to India, 
But the move was shelved after 
geopolitical tensions erupted 
between the two countries and 
stiff foreign direct investment 
(EDI) rules were introduced for 
Chinese companies. 
Now, two years on, BYD has just 

started rolling out iPads from 
Vietnam. It has invested $268 mil- 
tion to set up a new factory with a 
capacity to churn out 4.33 million 
tabletsayear. 

‘Vietnam's gain is India's loss. 
‘The two Asian countries have 
been agaressively wooing global 
companies and their suppliers to 
shift from China, Growing US- 
China geopolitical tensions and 
supply chain disruptions due to 
sudden closures of factories to 
combat Covid-19 have impelled 
many tech playersto explore other 
investment destinations. 

India has grabbed one jewel in 
the crown — Apple Inc. Its vendor 
Foxconn recently started assem- 

bling the latest iPhone 14 withina 
few days of its global launch. And 
if everything goes according to 
script under the production- 
Hnked incentive PLY scheme, the 
country would account for 12 per 
cent of the global production value 
of iPhones, which could go up to 
20 percent by F¥26. 

‘The PLI scheme, meant prima- 
rilyto reduce the cost disadvantage 
between India and Vietnam for 

making mobiles, offersan incentive 
of 4-6 per cent on the production 
value for five years. But sources in 
the know clarify that Apple Inc is 
not shifting manufacture of its 
AirPods to India (Apple did not 
respond to questions about its 
aborted tryst with BYD). 

All inall, though, Vietnamis way 
ahead inthe game. Apart from grab- 
bing iPads. Google, according toa 

I 11.2020, Chinese auto and elec~ 
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WHAT DOES VIETNAM 
OFFER TO THOSE WANTING 
TO SHIFT FROM CHINA 
Supportive government 
reflected in the way ithelped 

Samsung since 2008 to bring huge 
investments in the country 
No restriction on Chinese 

component players 
Low duty on inputcosts via 

multiple free trade agreements 
with countries across the word 
m Labour law flexibility 
|A study by Natixis (corporate and 
investment bank) says Vietnam 
ranked number one as alternative 

‘to China among seven Asian 
emerging nations 

WHAT DOES INDIA OFFER 
Cheap skilled labour in 
abundance 
mAlarge domestic market 
= PLl scheme to incentivise 
manufacturers to export and play 

the Indian market 
m An increasingly responsive 
government, but companies still 

face serious problems on tax law 
interpretations and sudden huge 

  

claims on companies 
  

reportby the New York Thnes, isalso 
shifting the assembly of its latest 
Pixel 7 mobile phones to Vietnam 
from China. Reportshad said India 
vwas also in the reckoning, Hanoi 
has also bagged Chinese mobile 
player Xiaomi, which is contract- 
manufacturing phones with 
Chinese DBG in Vietnam for exports 

to Thailand and Malaysia. Microsoft 
is manufacturing Xbox consoles 
there. Inthenon-electronics space, 

toy maker Lego, which 
‘was scouting fora fac- 
tory to cater to grow= 
ing Asian demand (it 

‘The big challenge that 
Sadia faces ~ which, 
Vietnam does not ~ is 

‘The new battleground for the 
twocountriesisin PCs, laptopsand 
tablets as global brands look to 
hedge against their over-depen- 

dence on China—75 per cent ofall 
laptops are made in that country. 
‘Vietnam's share in this space might 
be just 2 per cent (contract-manu- 
facturing for Dell, Amazon and 
Google, say reports) but it is fari- 
ously licensing contract manufac- 
turers to create capacity and 

‘become a hub for the 
world here, too. 

‘Tothis end, Hanoi 
has signed an agree- 

ble players, domestic and global, 
have succeeded in meeting their 
production targets, and they say 
incentives (an average of2percent) 
ate too low and only for four years. 
‘The electronics ministry is now 
reworking the plan to cater better 
to the requirements of global play- 
ers, who have shown interest in 
shifting capacity from China if the 
incentives are attractive enough. 
Yet the big challenge that India 

faces — which Vietnam does not 
— is in setting up a supply chain, 
which both in mobile and IT prod 
ucts is dominated by Chinese man- 
ufacturers. But India’s EDI policy 
has effectively barred them 
through the automatic approval 

  

  

  

hasafactoryinChina), insettingupasupply ment with Foxconn 
opted for Vietnam chain, which bottin recently to invest 

recently where ithas mobile and { products $300 million to 
invests laptopsand route, 

mentof$ibillion, _ thinesemanutacturers tablets and has given 
Vietnam's crown- permission to Wistron, 

ing glory has been Samsung. 
Since 2008, the Korean chaebol 
has invested a staggering $19 bil- 
lion inthe country shifting mobile 
capacity from China. It recently 
announced an additional $3.3 bil- 
lion for semiconductors. As mutch 
as 50 per cent of its phones are 

made in Vietnam and 2021 annual 
exports were $65.5 billion (three 
times what Apple promised to 
‘manufacture in India in FY26). 

  

last year to make computers and 
peripherals. Reports by Nikkei say 

Microsoft might start producing its 
Surface tine including notebooks 
and desktops computers. 

India’s answer to woo laptop 
(the bulk of which are imported 
from China), PC and tablet mak- 
ers has been through a PLI 
scheme forIT products, which has 
failed to take oft. 

Only around four ofthe 14 eligi- 

Chinese invest- 
‘ment proposals require govern- 

‘ment scrutiny. Even then, few have 
been granted permission over the 
past two years. 

For instance, 10 per cent of 
Apple's top 200 vendors are based 
in Vietnam but the bulk of them 
are from China, In India, Apple has 
around 12global suppliersbut only 
three of them are Chinese firms 
‘who entered before the FDI restric- 
tions were imposed. Ascompanies 
like Apple take a big jump in pro- 
duction from this year, higher value 

addition is possible only if their 
‘Chinese vendors.are allowed in (the 
government wants value addition 
‘upped from 15-20 per cent to 35 pet 
cent in the next four years). Hanoi 
imposes nosuch restrictions; loca- 
tional proximity enhances its 
attractiveness. 

Vietnam has two other key 
advantages — far lower inputtarifts 
than India, and the ability tolever- 
age its plethora of free trade agree- 
ments (FTAs) that allow zero duty 
entry for exports. 

4 preliminary study being 
undertaken by global companies 
points out that average most 
favoured nation tariffs for mobile 
phones and its supply chain and 
selected electronics prochucts for 
122 products is at around 99 per 
cent in India compared to 57 per 
cent in Vietnam. 
‘The other problem, say compa~ 

nies, is that unlike Vietnam there 
is constant fear of differing inter- 
pretations and wrong classifica- 
tions, with the revenue department 
suddenly raising demands or even 
accusing global players of round 
tripping, “There is no pre-consul- 
tation and advance authorisation 
like in Vietnam. Once demands 
have been made, the only way out 

islitigation,” said a senior executive 
ofa global electronics company. 

Critically, Vietnam has also 
leveraged its FTAs with over 56 
economies that have helped sup- 
press tariff barriers and make it a 
potential supply chain strategic 
hub. For instance, its recent 
FTA with the European Union has 
lifted tariffs on 85 per cent of 
Vietnamese goods. India, mean- 
while, has abstained from the most 
consequential of FTAs — the 

Regional ‘Comprehensive 
Economic Partnership. 
Of course, India has the advan- 

tage of an abundance of skilled 
labour available at a still lower 
wages. Vietnam’s wage for workers 
ishalf of that of China, where rising 
wages have become a barrier to 
investment. But India’s worker 
‘wages are still a third of that of 
China, says an executive of a con 
tract manufacturing company. 
‘That apart, Vietnam's much small- 
erpopulation hasa limited number 
of skilled workers. 

But most global playerssay that 
this one advantage is not enough, 
‘Vietnam has much more flexible 
labour laws that partly neutralise 
the advantage. Clearly, India will 
need much more than cheap 
labour to leverage global corpora- 
tions’ China Plus-One strategy. 
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‘Rising median loan 
rates lead to fall 
in affordability’ 
DPRATIGYAYADAY 
New Deh, October 

‘The real estate market has seen a 
decline in affordability due to the 
recent rise in median loan rates as @ 

result ofthe 50 basis points (bps) hike 
in repo rates by the Reserve Bank of 
India (RB). 

A cumulative increase of 095 per 
cent in median home loan rate has 
impacted the purchase affordability 
and purchase decisions of homebuy- 
ers, according to the Affordability 

  

   

‘and increased EMMload by74 percent. 
“Home affordability, due to the 

rise in median loan rates, has wors~ 
‘ened in 2022, On September 30, the 
RBI increased the repo rate by 50 
bps, taking the cumulative hike to 
190 bps in 2022.” said Shishir Baljal, 
chairman and managing director, 
Knight Frank India, 

With the need for homeowner- 
ship still being strong, homebuyers 

will largely make compromises and 
consider lower-priced housing units 
rather than deferring their purchases 

as expectations of further price 
increases will discourage deferment, 

     

  

Baijal said. 
Accordingtoanine-monthassess- 

‘ment by Knight Frank, Ahmedabad 
continties to rernain the most-afford- 
able housing market among the top 
eight cities, Ithas an affordability in- 
dex of 22 per cent followed by Pune at 

26 percentand Chennai at27 percent. 
The top eight cities include 

‘Mumbai, Hyderabad, National Capital 
Region (NCR), Bengaluru, Kolkata, 
‘Chennai, Pune, and Ahmedabad. 

On city-wise data, the report sald 
Mumbai remains the most expensive 

  

Indexby Knight Frank. residential market in the country. It 
The Affordability is the only city whose 

Index tracks the EMI affordability index is 
(quated-monthlyinstall- improvingat therate of4 
‘ment to income ratio for per cent — from 83 per 
amarerage household gentin 20241087 percent 

‘Theindexhighlighted - inthethird quarter of this 
that the cumulative rate eet he year. Following Mumbai, 
hikes decreased home Paaw@yerie Hyderabad remains the 
purchase affordability by second-most expensive 
2per cent across markets esidential market. The 

city’s home purchase affordability 
index improved from $3 per cent in 
2010 to 33 per cent in 2019. 

‘With the advent of the pandemic 
in early 2020, the affordability index 

further improved andcurrently stands, 
at3iper cent. 

NCR ranks third in terms of the 
mostexpensive residential market in 
the country during Q3 of 2022. The 

city satYordability indexhias been fluc- 
tating year on year. From 48 percent 
in 2010, the home purchase afford- 
ability index improved to 34 per cent 
in2019. in Q30f 2022, the affordability 
index of the city stands at 30 percent. 
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tisha ois atte etn ote Soa ot Dice {Boao fhe Company (Seal 
No. 4/2022) sched tba eld on iy Octo 21,2022 or ata carsider and 
ove nang corel rani ress forthe qr andhatyat ended Seteme= 

lane iin eed, fa ote states be 
done in te agenda Risa pobfeaionpusu 

ton 2, 2901) an oes apleabe plans fe Series ng Echos Boa 
of fra cUstog Onis and Olsclosure Requests Regttons, 2035 a8 amended 
frm tnato ine. Furor des one mains above sai may ve accessed athe nko Me 
Comgisys website wysamtysn ard Stock Gxchanes webste wwreaseid com 
fd wirmbsoida con 

  

   

  

For Stam Cy Unie anes Limited 
| 3 Puce Che    

RFP document containing erven details is available under the 
section ‘Tenders’ on the Bank's website: www.bankofbaroda.in 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 12.10.2022 

   
      

  

  

ap 
TATA 

TATA POWER 
(Corporate Contracts Department) 

‘Sahar Receiving Station, Near Hotel Leela, Andheri (E),   
Numb 400 088, Maharastra, tla 

{Boars Line: 168) CIN: L28920MH1919PLC000S67 
Co Een Coen 

The Tata Power Company Limited on vena of Mathon Power Limited (MPL), 2 
oie Venture between Tata Power and OVC invites Expression of interest for etigle 
partis for te folowing jobs a€ the Makhon Thermal Generating Station of MPL| 

‘ocatedatMaithon, Dhanbad, Jharkrand 
1. Annual Maintenance Contract of Ralway track, Operation of altway cabin and 

associated systems. 
2. Annual Maintenance Contract of Signaling and telecommunication (S81) of 

Railway system. 
Detais ofr -uaifcation requirements bid securty, purchasing oftender document 
ete. may be downloaded from the Tender section of our website URL: 

his iw tatapnweccomenderenderist aso). Cligle vendors wiling 10 
paticiate inthe fender may submit th Expression of interest long with the tandet 
eeforissue ot bid document ates! by 21" Detober 2022 

   

  

  

CA 
eee captor 
Coreen aera 

pa artiyen 
Ceicamearee enti rt) 
Caen 

8.NOTICE is hereby given thatthe 57th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of 
“Tanta Censtrucions Limited ie scheduled tobe held on Wednesday, 16th 
November, 2022 at 01.00 PM, (IST) through Video Conferencing /Othor 
‘Audio Visual Means (VCIOAVM) in compliance with the provisions of 
Companies Act, 2013 and rules made thereunder ond SEBI (Listing 
biigatons and Disclosure Requirements) Rogulatons, 2915 (Listing 
Regulations") read wih Misty of Corporate Atairs (MCA') General 
kur Nos. 112020 dates Sh Apt, 202, 17/2020 date 15 Agr 2020 

io $9 Jaen 2521 ord 0/202 cred May 8,20 ope od 
  Circulars issued Dy the Ministry of Corporate fara (MCA) 

‘na SEbl cular ho, SEBUMOICFDICMO ICIRIPIZ0zar8 datea 2th May 
2220, Te Naber can tend unparicpae in the ereuing AGM trough 
VGIGAVM tacitly provided by Central Depository Services Limited 

  

Dr.Reddy's QI 
NOTICE OF LOSS OF SHARE CERTIFICATES 

Noein onthe Sere Cores svete Compan ae 
reposts have Beenie rmislacad arte rogistores Sharenaserslamarts har 
  

  

  Na ote 
Shareholder 
  {ale Erachi Ohanj   

te 
(COSL).The. fo: joing the AGM through VC! CAVM and the 
Iman faking pat e-ong process foms par fe noe convening 

M. 
ula compliance with the above circulars, sft copies of the Notice convening 

the S7in_ AGM (Notice”) and the Annual Report forthe nancial year 2021- 
2022 wi only be sont tough e-mail to all the shareholders whose e-mail 
‘aderessus are rugistored with the Company! Company's Registrar and 
‘Share Transfer Agoat (RTA) Le Mls Mahestwar Datamatics Private Liited 
(MDPL'Y Depository Participants. The Notice wil also be avaliable on the 
Company's weeste ‘and on the website of the 
stock exchanges where eal shots of the Company ae Ist VE 

  

‘suta Pas 
Bee Crary       
  

  

Pig Satara   
  MOTT | dsr Dewaen Chan] Hiss 

RTS 
7_[we2s26 | Mare Kamar Chaat | —vesaca | —1co™_| wre 16729070, 

‘Shares a F.5' face value “Shares ol Re 10- fae vale 
Fie poi hereby cautioned agar dealing n any anne wih th above share 
coriicates. Any parsonf} who has/have any claim in respect o! tho said share 
ceria eta ouand gent ta 3: 8-2-097, Rood 

  

            

  

  

      

  

No, Bar thin 18 days of pblleation of is note | 
aor which roca) wibe owerainod andthe Company wl rocens to sve dia | 
Share cortcatetsot fe acevate. 

For Rey's Laboratories ini 
Place : Hysuabod Ranch Sogh 
Dale: rao Company Secretary & Complain Ofer 

REDDY'S LABORATORIES LIMITED 
Ottice:8-2-337, Road No.3, Banjra iis, Hyserabod S00 024 

‘oIsLa5195Ta1B84PL.C004807, Te: 914049002900; Fax: 9140 49002999 
‘eri: shares@arreddys.com; website worw.dreddy com         

  

C-Members holding. shares in. physical mode who have nol_yet 
reglstewchupdated tele mad addrossare reqested to rogistrth some on 
MOPLS contine pert! itpi/mapl ll formslemall updaton form by folowing te Instuctions mentoned theron, o receive be Notes, Annual Reportanc logniDY password for o-ating. 

      

<4. tambors holaing share in damat mace should updato thelr emai acdresses 
‘and bank mandate ely wih thei reepective Doposiioy Participants, 

©. Pursuant to Section 91 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 10 ofthe 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2074 and Reguiation 
£426! Listing Regulations tho Rogistar of Mombors and Share Transfer Books 

‘ofthe Company wilremein closed rom Thursday, 10th November, 202210 
Wednesday 16h November, 2022 (ot cays sincusve)fortne purse of 

‘This notice is being iesued for the information and beneft of altho momivers 
bftte Compeny a carpace wih te apoictle crear sued by MCA 
and'SEBI. 

For Tantia Constructions Limited 
sa rat Kosta ae 

‘nvtoaoet any Secatay     
      

«and you thought 
your summer project 
was just for the GPA? 

  

       
  

Business Standard 
Insight Out 

   
   

business and academics discover 
rewarded. Send us your entries today, 
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PEAT, YEAR, 92 HCHTT, 2ORR 
Kotkata-Wednesday-October 12, 2022 
Arthik Lipi, Page 7 

   TeitHt 
Boral Ae alee ah aop fF MASS 

Faiths ToreRG Go eter SOMBRE ARTE eR eee RTACATSTATAT AT | 
ox fit A, « Safes aaTE Somes, Sa Wa Sere a 
Fae TS CHET OM an MAPA GEM aA aR Cre crefre 

aca Oren Sait, GE STOR TI 
Srl Cre Gere rae Are! CNA 
feta em mms RR AE CoS TTI 

TAT BLAREAACA SAT APOIA HA AA AH 
AM TA FACT TS AG SBT WT SR 
ona 
FROTTETAMADeATRSa, ff 
ceri See wena 
ARES HG aa Het ab at 

aca Teac brat aCe ere aT 
FRAG ACHE | IS ATHTS COTS, Be, FAB C 
ARS BE GPa IT eT 
mete Fira, Ber ae Fate fren Tafa BAS 
ORS HCG AS Cae A HITS SOT 
mrRaTT a Kamala ararracTeTs MABE 

SONS GA MORAG “Bratt SoG REA 
fea See UIEA Fa TA” oe 
ae, OR aS 
state (eorarpa) stat cote FR 
Vota Via wat mafoussh ape, 
Tea Senfeertrata os Ror 
wens Te (Comb, Feat, Pere, FE 
Al GR SS STAPETS) TSE SPT 
cme Ee aa whey f 
SPO eR FAS OASCATE AR ATTA 
VRRP crate ete SIefSRE SAT CAPE CE 
OF Fe STR MR Comore eR IAT 

aremnte aa ome hare ste ae 

mame} aan a ones orca Beret 
Ber) Cra OTRO — ais Ror 

cad 
PAT SSSA, ore afrs 
ora wie (eoreApA) 
aaa emae oe Urata VS ATA 
vfs Fel eae 
RORABAACTTRA HA se ACH 

fetes (Sims) SeRTRI GEE DOTEAITR fer 
facara HT (4-p SCRA) BHM AA, CIT 
oe-aera we ofc FE Ia MAA 
SS aT | ae HT SOTA ASO 
SIRCER Ca CATA, FRITS CAPE eR HATS 

afr 6 oeTG FATA ERA MAIC 
afeaetr Grae Boned cara aioe 
fee cae OTS Ry a Bohew 

FATE RDB LSFSTHPS TALON 
at faioe mer ag wiacea wT 

rErrmies ABeTeis afew FAIA 
oR ORR Fre TOR VRITAA AH ere 
WOH IFA AM, SEAT, Taba ee 
aeton tahweit etre come ee 
Gary ALU ToT, CARCAA Cones TAT 
CA GM GT CTA STC SSRI CT 
saree rer GAS ATR HY ATH aT, 

vy aro CATH SUPA CTT 

  

  

The Executive Engineer, 
WBSRDA, Howrah Division, 
invites online Tender for 1no| 
work from the bonafide 
‘Agencies having credential 
insimilarnature of works vide 
Notice lnvting e-Tender No. - 
WESROAEEHOW-1/e-NIT-2| 
Jot 2022-23 (4" Call) 
Jof_ Executive Engineer, 

|WBSRDA, Howrah Division 
Eatimated Amount Rs.- 

  

CIES 
ui called! Mohamad} 
Zatar Khan (OldNName) S/o. 
Hasmat Khan Rl. 188, Linton 
Street, Kolkata-700014,P.S, 
/Beniapukur, Kolkata, W.B. I 

    

fssaeco ove changes My Namoas 
ater Hest Kan (won] | {fenger 1D 2022. PRO. 
Name) by A Notary Public| | |ciosing date ot Tender! 

TERE stn anus Gareral Waang oe eam Sam Got wie sen St Rego, ch Besk Ser Barns kat en Sere Foote on ena Sh Oro 
eee Prosser 

bo ase erry Gn isonste contr) 

Tender is hereby inwited fom 
bonafide contractor/agency?| 
irms/companies’Eagineering| 
ICo-Ope. for ihe works of] 
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}700039 declare that | have| 
[change my name Md Asif| 
Hassan toMd Umar. As per| 

  

      affidavit before the Notary] | | website rcorta cite nines any 
Public atkolkata on 10 Oct] | |osneseentsinoaicton, 
12022. Sarangi co   

SHUOGEDTENDLMNOTICE 

  

  

Affidavit at Kolkata on 10-10-| | | 25.10.2022 02.00hr3. es fer the Berl of 
2022, Fordetailpleaselogonhtips://| |Consteus Batre Seca ae om, 39/>, gM, He eae, EM Mm Go, mET-reced8 

ee eae ‘Development Block. for the! 
I, Zalar Hasmat Khan Sio,|| |wosegertnoenaineer, | Jrroject of PARAY 

Heametitien Flo. 18, Lito] SAMARBANOMSDED Terre ig enema rata ene fens eten ane 
Greet Konaes: 700014 8. een Ge emer imownnt o Reis Yee a ons crake) ae ee 

Kokat Have] ate site, coe fe [Changed My MinorSon Name} | |“"”"asicnteigat ‘Sa. 27 comin noe ane earn 
from Samir Zatar Khan to} a Bllock Officer cr a os 
Sameer Zafar Khan (New Kandi Development Block || | wore'be om wee if sree rem sete cs ace co 
Name) by A Notary Public Kandi, Murshidabad || [re sgeos eter fr wratcr es acento em 
Affidavit at Kolkata on 10-10-| ome cn er Soe ce eee 
2022. si eefi-ae wer afer eet eit eprr —— tenbrmteo erie one) || | (comer me =or 

fan ative | wansonsoRe | Sanusseas tat] one 
i veteran acumen tas | | eran cxtvtefomexmer || | oneeacoren i 

I, Md Umar S/o Md]| [rwwsies fer @e Sesie) | ceewanr ray yararre wo Tbr ce of mca en em a ae FR aR 
| Serajuddin, R/o 59C,Golam| TTT FN ST ‘Be ho er cw Ren BG CHO aT os oe et BN 8 
vilani Khan load, Kolkata- ren rsevemer sane fsa| | Rover Se. ees zc I Fa eh OR oranaera efi 

  

  

ce are wore ev eet, en a wR (3) ea 
"A ec, Be me Sa 343.88 (ct Re ear ere Ta Bt 
ea oa) a mo Ee eH eT ee 

20 (40) ere ee woe at ee e200) 
ame 
set rae ee wea Ba ee eM RHE EE A 

oye aw come etc ye ees 
even) enya) 

2 8 eran) 9, 2035-4 
ees 

cad 
con raat eUMRarz- wre eteet eu eras ee ea oI we EACH WH Te EH CH 
tarts (cin : v2ez00w520%6°T| | | ean a woe vx ACHP we 30 em © Bec ps Bee 
reer) creer 30s fe cm. | | | racer one we we on EE 

re fers, ameresen-a3 4003, | | | et ence eee Bos Re ces ce we te ea sien, sire! ene mae ten ec ere Dare hn cer ot re ON eg SR 
en re re Feeney fee ib SEB 3080 95 NE 

2m bea pBomafan err Roremepanan eran rete 
ore ee se FB, ow a8 ET ACA wl, INEM, 
ereinooo3t em efeerer uf Ouce ee 3928 Pop amet ge 

em at are core cmt 399 93 AB, emer et 3, ee, 
Sere etre eee 

at 
cent eso Boece Fee 
ocx come wen ce cob mre 
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